
  

Comptron CQI Ver4.35: Windows Installation

CQI_Install_ver435 (Revised: 1/24/13)

The Comptron QB 
Integration (CQI) 
program can only be 
installed on 1 PC.

Insert the Install CD 
into the DVD/CD drive, 
and wait for the install 
program to begin.

License Screen

To continue,
  click  “I Agree”

Otherwise,
  click “Cancel”
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Comptron CQI Ver4.35 Install: “Local” Configuration Type

CQI_Install_ver435 (Revised: 1/24/13)

Comptron CQI has 2 
configuration types.

“Local” configuration is 
the default, for dealers 
that have their own 
Comptron server.

“On-line” configuration 
is for those dealers 
that run Comptron 
software over the 
internet.

Use the drop-down list 
box to select the 
correct type for your 
store.

Then click “Next” to 
continue.
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Comptron CQI Ver4.35 Install: Destination Folder

CQI_Install_ver435 (Revised: 1/24/13)

The Destination Folder 
tells the installation 
program where to put 
the CQI programs and 
files.

The default location is
“C:\Program Files”.

Click “Install” to finish 
the installation.
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Comptron CQI Ver4.35 Install: “On-line” Configuration Type 

CQI_Install_ver435 (Revised: 1/24/13)

Select “On-line Configuration” if you use Comptron 
CQI over the internet.
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Ask Directory Name
Enter the directory name assigned for your 
company.

Correct spelling and capitalization is essential!



  

Comptron CQI Ver4.35 Install: Testing SSH Connection

CQI_Install_ver435 (Revised: 1/24/13)

After the SSH software is installed, the connection to the server is tested. 

For new SSH installs, the SSH server will try to save an identification “key” on the client PC. 

This is a security measure. 
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If you see the message “Store key 
in cache? (y/n)”, answer the 
prompt with a “y” (yes), and press 
<Enter>.

The key is stored on the client PC, 
and a message displays 
confirming the results.



  

Comptron CQI Ver4.35 Install: Completed

CQI_Install_ver435 (Revised: 1/24/13)

Completed Screen

To exit, click “Close”.
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Comptron CQI Ver4.35: Uninstall

CQI_Install_ver435 (Revised: 1/24/13)

To uninstall Comptron CQI, click the Windows “Start” 
button, then select Programs -> ComptronCQI -> 
“UnInstall CQI”. 
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When the Uninstall program starts, click “Uninstall”.

Click “Close” after the uninstall is completed.
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